Despite dropping only the 1 rink, Gawler's division 2 side were defeated by 7 shots on the road to
Port Noarlunga. Wins to the fours of Daryl Kubisch (5 up) and Darren Hunter (8 up) and a hard
fought draw by Rod Squire's lads banked the team 5 valuable away points against one of last year's
finalists on their own turf. Although only 2 games in, this side has a good energy about it and will
expect it to continue when it hosts Happy Valley this week.

The division 4 team made it back to back victories to start the season with a comfortable 29 shot win
against visiting side Semaphore. The home team took full advantage of Gawler's quicker, wider
greens with 3 rinks winning by good margins. The four of Bernie Smith, Pop McConnell, Michael
Boyd and new skipper Ernie Clifton were best on the day, finishing 11 shots up and Kay Moncrieff's
four bounced back from the previous week to finish 10 up.

The division 5 also recorded consecutive victories with a 9 shot away win over Prospect Broadview.
Only dropping the 1 rink, it was the four of Jack Marsh, Peter Betton, Bill James and Graham Gloede
who were the standouts, taking their rink by 14 shots. This team will be confident of another good
showing when it returns to its home green this week to take on Modbury.

The division 6 made it 3 wins out of 4 for the club with an 11 shot victory over Salisbury.
Although suffering a big rink loss, the four of Bip Wagner, Hilda Alvaro, Margaret Marshman and
ageless skipper Peter Jones, more than covered the deficit with a huge 33-5 shot victory. With Vic
Fielden's crew getting over the line by 5 shots, the team grabbed the lion's share of the points to
move into 2nd spot on the ladder.

